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Lights out

2 weeks,

RA claims

by Lise ThornbnshStaff
Lights in the South Bragaw parking

lot have been down for nearly twoweeks. according to Bill Guy. residentadviser of Bragaw Residence Hall.“The lights have been down since
before fall break. '"I called Public Safety during fallbreak to investigate a woman'sscream." Guy said. Two security carscame over immediately and searchedthe surrounding lots." They com-mented at that~ time that the area was
particularly dark. Guy said.On the night of Oct. 11 it wasreported by a security officer that thelights were down in South Bragaw lot.“The night of the 11th was the night
it was reported to us." MichaelMcGough. director of departmental
services of Physical Plant. said. “We in-
formed the contractor if he had left thedisconnect off to turn it back on. Thatwas the last we heard from them."Poles for the new fixtures arrivedOct. 16. according to McGough. and'workers have been rewiring and pour-ing cement for the past week.“They had to come down for con-
struction last week sometime." aspokesman from Waco Electric Com-pany said. The three old lights. which
the workman said lighted the lot inadequately. are to be replaced with 12taller poles with more modern fixtures.“Hopefully we'll have them burningby tomorrow night." he said Thursday.When asked why the old lights weretaken down. leaving the lot completelydark. he said. “The new ones go backup in the place where the old oneswere."Asked whether it would be possible
to establish better communication withPublic Safety as to where lighting
work was being done. McGough saidbetter communication wasn't really
necessary.“All the jobs we've done beforethere were no existing lights," he said.“With Bragaw it's a very unusual situa-
tion."But Public Safety was well aware

(See “Theft. "p. 2)
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The “slopehop"or8tudent8upply8tore8nsck IsrwlllnotbeopenonweekendsorstterSp.m. weekdaysafter
Nov. 1 because officials say not enough business is done to warrant it staying open. After July 1!”. the "siopshop"
will close its doors permanently as FoodService attempts to consolidate all the different food places on campus.
Meanwhile. several student petitions are circulating around campus in an attempt to keep the "slopshop" open.
(Staff photo by William Proctor)

Official explains

snackbar closing

by Dans CraigStaff Writer
The closing of the Students SupplyStore Snack Bar is a result of the newway the University's Food Service willbe operating on campus. According tothe General Manager of the SupplyStore G. Robert Armstrong.“All of the food services on the cam-pus are to become part of the Universi-

ty Food Services." Armstrong said. "Ifit (the Snack Bar) continued to operate.it would be under University Food Ser-vice.’The Supply Store operates the
Snack Bar now. but if Food Servicecontinued to keep it open. there wouldbe two different departmentsoperating in the same building.“It would be difficult. if University
Food Services is operating all the ser-vices on campus. to operate this ser—

Thomas: Construction won’t cease

by Jeffrey JobeNews Editor
Several complaints concerningvarious campus issues were heard by

top University administratorsWednesday in a meeting with student
leaders.Top issues discussed at the
Chancellor's Liaison CommitteeMeeting were the proposed building of
the athletic facility and athletic dorm
and past-time student benefits.Several students expresseddissatisfaction over the way the
University had informed the student
body about the upcoming construction
in the cross country track area.In response. University ad-
ministrators claimed to have givenmore than enough warning to students. ‘“If we had not planned to build (on
that property). we would not have
bought it." Chancellor Joab Thomas
said.Administrators claimed that three
important groups. with student

members. approved the plan to build
there. The three groups mentionedwere the Planning and Environment
Committee. the Building and Property
Committee ' and the Chancellor'sLiaison Committee.
“We discussed this before this group

at the time of the acquisition of the pro!
perty." Thomas said. Administrators
claim this was approximately 2 to
years ago.“The Building and Property Commit-
tee discussed the pros and cons of eachsite considered." Thomas said. Thomas;
said the committee chose the current
proposed site. According to officials.the Planning and Environment Com-
mittee also approved the site."We don't have any other feasible
sites." Thomas said. “We received
assurances from the experts that it
was a very good building site."Other sites considered at the time of
the acquisition were building at Carter
Stadium. student activity fields and
the “Big Acre" near [5.8. King Village.
Each was dismissed as unfeasible.

Building to commence in 1980;

no legal recourse said available

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
Construction is expected to begin on

the new athletic facility in May. 1980
and on the proposed athletic dorm inDecember. 1980. Director of Facilities
Planning Edwin Harris said.The new structures will be built in
the wooded section east of Morrill
Drive and north of Western Boulevard.
The Wolfpack Club hopes to beable

to finance the entire cost of the athletic
facility. Charlie Bryant. executivesecretary of the Wolfpack Club. said.
"We are soliciting funds now for thefacility. but I don't know anything
about the financing of the dorm. yet."Bryant said.
The University was turned downrecently in its application for a HUD

loan to finance the dorm. and since that
time no new decision has been maderegarding possible financing. Budget
Director Roy Holley said.“We haven't been instructed by the
administration to do anything further
in particular regarding this matter."
asst. Vice Chancellor of Finance Paul
Schultz said.

Student opposition has developed
recently to building any new facilitiesin the wooded area. but no legalrecourse seems to be open to students
at this point to halt construction. accor-ding to asst. Director of StudentDevelopment Woody Becton.

“Students will just have to use theirpolitical pressure if they want to have
any effect." Becton said. “They have nolegal veto power right now. but
political pressure can adually be veryeffective."Becton suggested that the en-vironmental impact statement mightbe looked at. although he was uncer-
tain on this issue.

Conflicting plans
The University's plans for buildingan athletic dorm are apparently in con-

flict with plans the City of Raleigh mayhave to build a cloverleaf ramp offWestern Boulevard. through the wood-
ed area east of Morrill Drive.“Within the next five to 10 years. we
anticipate extending a road connectorabout 500-600 ft. east of Morrill Drive."
Raleigh Director of Transportation
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Don Blackburn said. “We've made the
University aware of this. and I hope
they wouldn't build what they're plann-
ing on in this area."The University has advised the city
of their construction plans and has not
heard any reply. according to Harris.

Cooperate with city
‘As far as I'm concerned. the Univer-

sity is ready to cooperate with the city
in solving this problem." Harris said.
“It's a very typical sort of controversy
that arises in nearly any road building
plans."

Blackburn contends that if a parking-
lot for the dorm is located on the land
the city needs for its road im-
provements. the lot will have to bereelocated.

“Our plans are intended to benefitthe University as well as the city."
Blackburn said. “The traffic situationup there will be getting worse in thenext 10 years."

“I'm sure there will be future discus-sions between us to resolve the con-flict." Harris said.

Dismissed teacher alleges sex discrimination

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
A former State physics instructor.fired by the University in 1971. lost thefinal round early this month. in her at-

tempt to take the case to court.Janice Bireline. 50. had chargedDean of Physical and MathematicalSciences Arthur Menius and formerHead of the Physics Department L. W.
Seagondollar with alleged denial of dueprocess in not giving her a hearing' bef- -"'"’"discriminationIn denying her tenure.She was fired for alleged profes-sional deficiencies regarding her

“The land (in question) is not anatural area." Thomas said. “It is fairlysterile land."“I am really surprised. though."Thomas said. “at the naiveness thestudents displayed over this. If we hadnot planned to build. we would nothave bought it."
Concern expressed

Students expressed concern over
whether or not their opinion were be-ing considered in the matter. Ad-ministrators said. yes— after all. there
are six students and nine facultymembers on the Building and Property
Committee.Another top issue was the benefits
part-time students are entitled toreceive when they pay student fees on
a prorated scale. Part-time studentscan receive the same benefits of full-
time students. except they don't gethealth benefits or athletic ticketsbenefits.The president of the Graduate Stu-

love a llama
Why settle for an ordinary cat or dog when you can go down to the Ashboro Zoo and chatwith the animals? Besides looking after the 100's residents. zoolteeper Nancy Lou Gaytakes time out to give a little love to animals-for example: this llsms. With the end of thesemester fast spproching. why not take a break and chat with some friends-the animals st

dent Association. Joe Doolan. asked ad-ministrators if students paying the pro-rated fee and the full health fee takingless than eight hours could receivehealth care at the Infirmary.While administrators said they hadnot previously considered the idea.they said it did not sound unreasonableto them; if they paid the full health fee.“It would not be feasible to pay aprorated fee and still receive fullhealth benefits. Assistant ViceChancellor of Student Affairs ThomasStafford said.
Administrators did agree to checkinto the possibility of part-timestudents paying for infirmary caref
In other business. students mention—ed the closing of the Students SupplyStore Snack Bar and current academicstandards.
Several students had written a let-ter to the Chancellor expressingdissatisfaction with the currentgraduation standards. Administratorssaid they were checking into it.

the zoo? (Staff photo by Steve Wilson)

teaching abilities.The sex discrimination charges werenever heard in court. Bireline said.The time spent going through ad-ministrative grievance procedures andthrough an HEW investigation of thematter resulted in the courts refusingto hear the case due to the expirationof the North Carolina statute of limita-tions. Tom Barringer. her attorney.said.“I spent aboutthrough thej >— : 9-.»
years going

ter out of court." Bireline said.After
this. we spent about two years goingthrough HEW."

University grievance

Both HEW and the grievance paneldecided against her case. Barringersaid.Subsequent court hearings weredenied. and her final appeal to the US.Supreme Court that her case bereturned to lower courts for a hearingwas denied Oct. 1. Barringer said.
The status of limitations ruling. thebasis of the courts' refusal to hear thecase. fixes the time within which a casecan be taken to court.Bireline said she had taught”in-

when she wasdismissed.”I was involved in relativity."Bireline said. “i enjoyed teaching. and my chance to get heard in court.”
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vice through our stockroom." Arm-strong said.Some deliveries to the Snack Bar arenow made through the basement of thebookstore and by way of the commonelevator between the two sections ofthe building.
Street closure possible

Armstong mentioned the possibilityof the University closing the street infront of the supply store. This wouldcause all deliveries to the Snack Bar tocome in through the basement door.“Even if the street is not closed.there is still the equipment downstairs.
and there is still the need to have ac-cess to our department downstairs."Armstrong said. “There would still bethe need for delivery through thedownstairs area."Another conflict in operationthrough the basement area wouldresult from the need for common ac-cess to power machinery. “Motors thatrun the bar are housed in the basementin the work area of the Supply Store."Armstrong said. “All of the circuitsthat control the building are in thestore side of the building."Another factor considered in closing
the Snack Bar is the present lack ofspace in the Supply Store. The storewas expanded in 1970 toaccomodate15.000 students. There are presently19,000 students at State.

Worst situation
The situation worsens during the

book-buying weeks of the year.“We have to do a major renovation
in order to expose the textbooks tostudents. All other material must be
moved in order to have room for thestudents; even so. we can't get enough
cash and We can't move people fast enough. Armstrong said.Within the next five years. the storebudget should allow for expansion 0space. according to Armstrong.“Getting the space will delay the timeof having to build onto the bookstore."he said.Armstrong doesn't know yet exactly

(SOC “Busy. up. 2)

had. by that time. invested a lot of timin my research area. I just didn't feel iwas right to give up without a fight.”
She requested and received en .ment from the American Association .University Professors and th

American Civil Liberties Union.
Bireline contends that the grieve:panel decided against her befn

receiving the written replies she
prepared to their questions.

‘I would like to warn others not
grievance system." Bireline said.just wasted time in there that cost
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Law High Weather
Friday Upper 50's Fair and cool

wa en Saturday Near 30 Low 60's Mostly sunny
‘ Sunday Mid 302s .Near 70 Scattered clouds

Weather

forecast

Cool fall weather will prevail through the weekend. The
possibility of our first freeze exists tonight as
temperatures will drop to the freezing mark.

For the weekend lots of sunshine and a slight warming trend
with temperatures approaching 70 by Sunday. No
rain is expected. although clouds couldincrease late
in the day on Sunday.

Forecast provided by Brian Eder.Elrfdgarnernbere of the University Forecasting Service.Mark Shiplearn. and Kevin
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may he were in so. am sumL—
IIISSIAN CLUB Meetingl Monday. Oct 23, 5an, room 110, 1311 Building. Slides ol theUSSR. relreslvnents. cannon. All arewelcome
PERSONAL ITEMS LOST last semester maybem on 4th lloor ol the University Student Cemer, Student Government Olllceer'ehinthenerttwowaelaAttheendoltwoweelrs these item will be disposed ol insome merrier.
WIRED Cardiopulmonary Resuscitationcuss- wil be altered Oct. 20Nov. 29. SectianA4Tueedeye; Section B.4Wedneedeys;Sedan C. 4 Thursms; all 7-10 pm. 4th Iloorsum Neath Service. Prereg‘strstionmby Oct. 26. 04 (as. lDr. Tumbull.737-26031.
AINE Pd Picnic is Sunday, Oct.'2B. come toS’dtertlt Forest lor lun endrslrashmentt Signin inWithers Olltce.
SWNTSI Petticoats in the ”Fun Run"oer-sedbyArmyllOTC. Oct. 28, 3:30pm.reuiired-~etop et south table,Illivera'ty Student Center. Orewrng Ior prizesdlerwertl

OCT. 24, Blue Room, Student Center."Nutrition and Weight Control," 12 noon;“PreparationlCeutlon Ior Extended DistanceRunning," 3:15pm. ”Jogging. How toSet Upa Personal Program“ 4:30 pm
OCT. 24, Carroll Res. Hell, Study Lounge,“Assertive Commrficatlon." 7:30 pm. Oct. 25.Bowen Res Hall, Lounge, “The OetrngBerne- Asking, Accepting and Refusing." 7:30pm.

LATIN AMERICAN Students "1881ng andsocial. Saturday, Oct 27. 3 pm. tn basement

HEALTH ENRICHMENT WEEK. Monday, Oct.22. Breast Sell-Examination, FIIWUISCUSSIOR.11 a.m.-12 noon, Green Room, StudentCenter. Purchase your lunch dOWRSlBIrS andbring it With you.
OCT. 22-ATTENO: "How to Get Along WllhRoommates." SUIINDR' Hall lobbyvstudylounge, 7:30-9 pm. or "Bsnending, A CrashCourse," Owen Hell Underground. 09:30 pmSAILING CLUB: Certification is coming upsoon. Swrm test is Friday, Practical examSaturday and written test Monday Don'tlorget. Ouasttons—cell Finch, 820 9863. or

Hours shortened soon

Busy snackbarto closetn July

(Continued from p. 1)
how the space will be used.but he plans to bring in anarchitect to consider thesituation.Starting Nov. 1. the SnackBar will be closed after 5pm. and on weekends. Astudy by Armstrong showsthat the Snack Bar loses

Theft called a fluke
, (Continued from p. 1)

that the lights were down inthe South Bragaw lot. accor-ding to Lt. Walter C.Bartles. shift commander.“They have a briefing ses-sion the start of every shift."he said.Bartles said that hispatrol officers had beenmaking “no special rounds.just routine." which he at-tributed to a small patrolstaff.“We have such limitedmanpower." Battles said.“Probably three at that time(after 4 a.m.lDirector of Public Safety.James E. Cunningham hadsaid earlier that he wasn'taware the lights were out atSouth Bragaw lot. butBartles said. “Being thedirector. I can see why hewouldn’t be aware of that."According to Bartles. theduty sergeant and lieutenant do the lighting reports.“The light sheets wouldhave been gone throughbefore the director had evenarrived." he said.State campus was not theonly area hit by the recentrash of battery thefts.Bartles took off 10 days fromPublic Safety to work at the

OCT 23, Green Room, Student Center, "WhenReligion Gets Suck." II a m, “Care 01 Cummun Athletic Iniunes,” l? 30 pm, "Joggingand Mental Health.” 345 4 45 p m

SOCIETY ol Black Engineers is sponsoring alogo contest lor the desrgn ol a new SBEemblem. The emblem must contatn thephrases. "The Sootety ol Black Engineers"and "N C Slate Untversrty Desrgns must beon il‘n by II In. paper and submitted to 115Tucker by Nov 3 Pole $25
John. BZI 3097.01 Alerander Dorm. Beer Wlll be served.

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$175.60
Pregnancy test, birth control and

PRE-VET Club Dog Wash: Saturday, Oct. 27.05, Grinnells Lab. All persons and dogswelcome. For more tnlormetron call 382-7430or 737-5712.
HALLOWEEN PARTY: Saturday. Oct. 27, smesmerade pony with dancing, games(including the first annual bubbleblowing conlead and refreshments. It is open to everyone. 'Located Baptist Student Center lacross Iromthe Iibrsryi Time: Saturday. ll pm

further information call 83206“(toll free number (”I 221-2568)between 9 a.m.-5 p.rn. weekdays.. GYN clinic 315.“)Raleigh Women’s HealthOrganization917 West Morgan St.IF YOU ARE INTERESTED lfl criminal iustice, .Raleigh. N.C. 27603your help is needed to wotlr with youthful ol-Ienders Contact Volunteer Samces, 3112Student Center, 7373193.

problem pregnancy counseling. For ‘

State Fair and said that ittoo had many victims oftheft. Bartles told one storyabout a fair-goer whoreturned to his car to findhis battery gone. His friendsdrove out to the fairgroundsto bring him a battery. park-ing their car onHillsborough Street andironically. upon returning.found their own battery hadbeen stolen‘.’“It was a one in a millionthing." Bartles said aboutthe incident.When asked to pinpointparticular times that theftwould be most likely to oc-cur. Bartles said that hecouldn't. “Broad daylightwould really be the best‘time to do it.” he said. “Onan average day we have asmany (theftsl happen inbroad daylight as at night.The only thing one can doaside from sleeping in hiscar. according to Lt. HoraceL. Moore. head of theJuvenile Auto Theft andForgery Squad. is to park ina lighted area.“These thieves can getthe batteries without mak-ing any noise.” Moore said.An area that is lighted andpatrolled is most desirable.“Make it just as hard as youcan." \

TAPPI FALL PICNIC: Friday. Oct. 26. 4 pm, atSchenclt Forest. Free to PPT students, guest$1. Rides to lorest wrll be available atBtltmore Irom 3:304 pm. For more inlo cellKim Childs, 6407, or Deva Buscher, 6401.

c

HAM STEAK
SPECIAL

only $2.99
with coupon

Lunch at 11:31 Mom-Fri.Open for dinnerdaily at 5:.‘ibmCoupon expires Oct. 312 blocks west ofcampus3005 Hillaborough St.---—----al‘. .
ATTENTION Deagn Students: Want to be richand lemons? We can't promise you riches butlame might be around the corner. ContactVolunteer Services 3112 Student Center,137-3193.
VOLUNTEERS are needed to spend tune on aone to one basis with severely retardedchildren. Times and activities are llexlble. Contact Volumeer Services, 3112 Student Center, W'lh SUCh labels as

tee 02173413'Armynorc, 737242mm. 7373‘” Boston Traders andDeans, you know the
m. on“ ' ,' quality IS unquestionable.The Technicbn (USPS ass-osm Is student newspaper 0 Come look over our

'Nerlh Carolina State University and is publhhed every Monday.sndFrlaythroughout academicWWWW“mmIn Suit. 313-3121 of the Unlverdty Student
large selection. As the
temperature drops.the year from Augustandsxaminatlon

Today the Sweater

ihn
tthvAttIt

EtM‘EMAn

is becoming more and
more an essential
part of the well-
dressed man‘s
wardrobe.
With a

sport
coat or
jeans,the
Sweater's
popularity
is growing
by leaps and
boundsAndwhy
not? For comfort-
able good looks, it
can’t be beat tn cold
weather.
The Hub Ltd. offers

a wrde variety of styles
and colors, from crew
neck to V-neck, turtle
neck to cardigan. And

Slurry) Mint.Cat l() ‘r "l()8:25.5:.157:.10 0:05

Fashion&Function

you’ll appreciate the
fashion as well as the
function.

“twill!“-

'.

money during the evening
hours. The heavy hours arefrom. 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 pm.during the week.A final closing date has
not officially been set but isexpected to be on or beforeJuly 1. 1000.

Michele“
When the Snack Barcloses. approximately 15employees will lose theirjobs. Armstrong is now try-ing to find other jobs for thestudent employees. “We willtry to offer something forthe employees in the.supplystore." Armstrong said.Lewis Piner. a senior atState and a third yearemployee of the Snack Bar.feels that jobs will not befound for all 15 of the pre-sent student employees. Ac-cording to Piner. there arenot enough positions for

NCSU/UNION
ACTIVITIES BOARD

employees in the bookstore.”Threeemployees will lose‘ theirjobs.”
told by these employees thatthe University has made no
effort to compensate fortheir job losses.Student dissatisfactionwith the situation is high.
Many students have long
been dependent on the con-venience of the Snack Bar.Student Body Attorny
General Mark Callowaysaid.Allen Oakley. asophomore student senatorsaid.“The students that liveon Central Campus will belosing a great service whenthe SSS Snack Bar is closedand even after they reducethe hours to seven to five.“We are used to goingdown to the Snack Bar forsnacks. which I guess we canget at the Union. but unless

MAGIC
A'bm'fy'rgLoveStory

7:00/9:00/11:00

FRIDAY/ OCTOBER 26

The LJAB in conjunction with the AOLH
(ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNIONS-INTERNATIONAL)

Regional Conference are proud to present:

ARROGANOE
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 28 8:00pm

, Stewart. Theatre

students $1 .00

Tickets on sale at the
Stewart: Theatre Box Office

The lectures Committee ‘
of the UAB presenter

Ind

meumuaaamr

Tuesday, October 30

at SIOO In Stewart Theater

CemeasktleeCeadtesere-nauestlam

permanent
Piner said. He was

.. ' Don’t Miss
these GREAT

ATTRACTIONS!

NCSU Iaslretbdl Celeb

With
TEAM MEMBERS

COACHING STAFF

they change somethingdown there. we will not haveany place to buy somegrocery items such as milkand bread. Thus. we willhave to make trips to thelarge grocery stores.therefore taking our moneyaway from campus.” Oakleysaid.In response to the closing.several students aretryingto do something about thesituation.
Petltieaa drealathg

“There’s about a half-dozen petitions goingaround." Stuart Bondurant.president of TurlingtonHouse Council said. “I’m try-ing to bring them togetherand organize them."Bondurant is trying to getpetitions sstarted in otherCentral Campus dorms suchas Carroll and Metcalf.
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l Student bites the ’Big Apple’

A.“~—__._._.

by Anthony Hayes
Features Writer

What does a country cricket do in New York City?
The same thing everyone else does but with less
grace.
A chartered bus carried my cousin Tammy Woody.who I call my companion cricket, and I from the

underbrush of North Carolina to the bustling streets
of New York in 11 short hours; Our temporary home
would be Hotel Taft on the corner of Slst Street and
Seventh Avenue. For the next five days, New York
would have to endure our ignorance and incessant
chirping.
We gleefully hopped off the bus and crammed intothe same quarter of the hotel's revolving door. Every .

place here has revolving doors, even the toilet stalls.
That's when our first spark of naivete flared for all to
see. We bogged down, trapped inside the revolving
door.

, “We‘ve got to push to make this thing go around?"I asked.
“Yes. Hurry up and push. People are pointing at us."
Tammy said.
So together we pushed and appeared on the other

side like two pieces of processed somethings. Well.
luckily. we knew how to operate elevators and arriv-
ed. without further embarrassment, upon the eighth
floor.

Chinese dining
Soon it was Friday night and time for sup-

per—make that' dinner. We found a Chinese
restaurant nearby and got there without getting lost
while crossing the street.
Shrimp chow mein—wow wee. look at the size of

those shrimp—Wanton soup—I'm not eating that
green stuff— hot tea—hey someone forgot to put a
handle on my tea cup—and of course the traditional
fortune cookie for dessert—' you will have a good
future—wanna bet?
That morning we ate breakfast in the hotel's coffee

shop and gawked at the prices. Orange juice—$1.50.
There were no grits on the menu. Chirp, chirp.
The sites of New York were fantastic. We visited

St. Patrick's Cathedral, Saks Fifth Avenue, The
Museum of Modern Art where we stared and stared
at Picasso's “Three Musicians" because everyone
else did. Then we went outside to pose for pictures.

Suddenly a round of ammunition sounded from
the street. Tammy and I ducked behind a sculpture.

Pop. Pop. Pop-
“Do you see the gunman?" Tammy screamed.
“I‘m not looking for them," I squeaked.
Pop. Pop. Pop.
“Hey that sounds like firecrackers."

The New York City skyline
was dazzling and romantic.
We ordered veal for
dinner— they didn’t serve fat
back and tomato gravy.

Pop. Pop. Pop.
“It is firecrackers.“
We climbed from behind the sculpture. nonchalant-

ly. and continued our tour.
AfterWards we brushed elbows with the people on

the sidewalks and bought camera film at outrageous
prices. Then we went back to the hotel where we
wrote post cards to relatives living way down there
in the rural South. The temperature that night dip-
ped into the 30's. but the heat never came on in the
room. I slept with my socks on and. of course. wore
my long johns (thank God I brought them along).

Icicles in the morning
My companion cricket put her Snow White and theSeven Dwarts nightgown on and wore her housecoat.

to bed. We expected to wake up Saturday with icicleshanging from our nostrils.
Saturday night we saw The Elephant Man by Ber-

nard Pomerance. It was an unusual play depicting
the unjust life of a deformed man who reveals thespiritual deformity of those around him.
Sunday we took a bus to Chinatown. Wall Street,

Greenwich Village. the World Trade Center and ahalf-dozen other bites out of the Big Apple. Then we
saw a Hispanic parade and admired the flamenco
dancers.
The sun went down. and we went up to the Rain-bow Room atop Rockefeller Center. The skyline was

dazzling and romantic. We ordered veal for din-
ner—they didn't serve fat backrand tomato gravy.
Then we went to Studio 54. I expected flashing

lights and a red carpet outside. but there was only a
marquee with a huge “54" printed on it. The entrancewas roped off. Limousines and taxis rolled up. I wish-
ed I had worn a tie.
A man came up and said a private party was goingon and that Studio 54 would not reopen to the public

until Tuesday night (the day we were to leave New
York). Chirp.
Monday morning we l'ode the subway to Macy' s. I

bought a toboggan to wear on the Manhattan boatride. or to bed, whichever was the coldest. The cruise
lasted about three hours and two rolls of 20 exposure
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NM. The new from the water was of miles and milesof skyscrapers and hospitals and apartments andparks and highways and. of course. the Statue ofLiberty -“give me your tired. your poor. your huddl-ed masses . . .
Monday night we saw They're Playing Our Songby Neil Simon.'one ol' the hottest musicals on Broad-

way, starring Lucie Arnaz and Robert Klein.
Well, Tuesday arrived and so did our bus. We pack-

ed our bags and crammed back through the revolving

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 31
at the Old Mary Elizabeth Hospital

1100 Old Wake Forest Road
Sun-Thurs 7pm-llpmFridays 7pm-I2:.WamSaturdays Spin-12:30am

‘ NIGHTMARE TOUR $2M
TRICK OR TREAT TOUR $1.00

door. The bus heaved along the crowded streets as ittook us away, farther and farther. until all that wasleft of New York was its majestic skyline. Wow. whata city.
I turned to my companion cricket. Tammy.“Well. what do you think?"
She gulped.I thInk I just saw a roach crawling onthe window.
Chirp. It was going to be a long ride home.

abortion 6 birth control
relationship counseling
free pregnancy testing

3613 Howorth DriveNorth Hills Office Center Call 751-5550Raleigh. ac.
You're in good company . . . If you're one of the over amitIIon women who have chosen to have medicoliy safeobomons In the la! 0 yeas.
You're in good company . . . or the FlemmgCenterwnh a full-IIme staff prowding personolIzed confidennal services oroandthe Issues of pregnancy. birth control and relationshIps since "1974
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FAMILY FISH HOUSE
EXCUSE #35

excuscnisa

totthariIICll/OPISh House.
But the best excuse of allIs that you can pig out when

you get there. On all-you-can-eat seafood feasts. And Fish
House favorites. Like broiled fish fillets, Alaskan crab legs,
shrimp scampi, sauteed scallops. Build-your-own combina-

tion platters. Even hamburgers, chicken and steaks.Dinner
includes unlimited salad bar, baked potato or french fries
and our tasty hush puppies.

Now can you think of a good excuse not to go to the
Family Fish House tonight?

ate

QCXCUSC

w,. £3

All-You-Can-Eat Fresh
Fried Oyster Dinner $6.95

*Available during Octoberminimuml3"I
*Includes all you can eat salad bar
Mastercharge and Visa accepted.
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NCSU Outdoor Recreation Program

Are you yearning for

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE?

* 4024 Biltmore Hall

BICYCLE RIDE
Sunday, October 28, 12:30pm
Meet at Carmichael Gym parking lot
Distance: approximately 17 miles

BIKE ROUTE MAPS AVAILABLE AT:
Information Desk, 2nd Floor Student Center

interested in:

ACTIVITY
BACKPACKING
ROCKCLIMBING
CANOEING
BICYCLE TOURING
WILDERNESS FIRST AID
SURVIVAL SKILLS
NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY

TRIP LEADERSHIP
KNOTS AND LASHING
ROPES AND INIATIVES
arms;

NAME
.ADDRESS

JOIN IN! FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 737-2451

Common Outdoor Adventure is looking for individuals

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT CONSTRUCTION

PARTICIPATING INSTRUCTING
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TIMES AVAILABLE
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i This is the opportunity you’ve spent all those years in school preparing for.
Our company is looking for forceful, bright, ambitious college graduates who
can meet a lot of big challenges. If you qualify, the future is virtually
limitless—with Transco Companies, Inc.

Transco’3 business1s energy—exploring for, producing and transporting oil,
, ’ and gas. It’s a forward looking, innovative company. An engineering trend

1' Setter developing new, improved systems and equipment adopted by the
industry. .
Backed by a multibillion dollar New York Stock Exchange listed corpora-

tion, Transco is growing by leaps and bounds. (This year’s investment expen-
ditures are up an average of 25%.)
The atmosphere at Transco is energetic. Our company encourages fresh

approaches and new ideas, and provides lots of room for professional growth,
responsibility and innovation. Starting salaries are at the top of the industry

. scale and our benefits are unsurpassed.
For a more complete picture ofTransco Companies, Inc. , send for our annual

report. Read it, study it, get to know Transco. Then sign up for an interview
when our representative visits your campus on November 16, 1979.

If this time is not convenient, please send your resume to:
Mr. Bob Rule ‘
Transco Companies Inc.
P.O. Box 1396
Houston, Texas 77001
We will respond.
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Black on the Pack

W0lfpack ventures to Death Valley

by Bryan Black
Sports

There can be no fooling around now.
By losing to North Carolina last Saturday. theWolfpack lost its one-game pad in the loss column.

throwing the ACC race up for grabs between State.
Carolina. Clemson and Wake Forest.

So if the Wolfpack is to regain its dominant posi-tion. the only way to start is to send Clemson for a
tumble on the Tigers’ own field tomorrow afternoon
at 1 pm.

“Defensively. Clemson is the strongest team we'll
play all year." State head coach Bo Rein said Monday
at his weekly 'press conference.
And he definitely knows what he's talking about.

The Tigers lead the conference in total defense. giv-
ing up just 228 yards and seven points per game.

“It's entirely different preparing for Clemson this
year than last year." Rein said. “Last year. they led
the conference in defense and offense. This year they

only lead In detense, so there is some hope. I think
thay play offense for their defense.
“They don't mind scoring a touchdown early and

sitting on it for the rest of the game while their
defense goes for the shutout. Without a doubt. the
strength of their team is on defense. and they’re a
team you’ can see getting better and better each
week."
Clemson's defense is so strong, in fact. the Tigs

have recorded two shutouts already this season and
have allowed two other teams just seven points for
60 minutes of play. Just as impressive. no team has
scored 20 points on the Tigers all year. Clemson
posting a 5-1 record to this point.
The Wolfpack has some strong reasons for wanting

this game. as well as the fact that a loss to the Tigers
would virtually eliminate State from the conference
race. Last seasbn. the Pack was embarrassed on its
own field. 33-10. by Clemson in front of a regional
television audience. The year before. in Death Valley.
the Tigs stole a 7-3 verdict from the Pack. ‘

Top-ranked women barriers go after title
by Stu HallSports Writer

State‘s women's crosscountry season can bebroken into threestages—the regular season.the ACCChampionships andthe AIAW National Cham-pionships.
Stage one has alreadybeen completed. and thewomen passed with flyingcolors. winning three ofthree meets.State takes its clean slate

of 30 into stage two tomor-row ‘at Clemson.One of the favorites for
the individual crown in this
year's ACC Championships
is State's two-time All-
America. Julie Shea. Last
week in the Lady Seminole
Invitational. Shea set a new
course record.

State has two others who
will be favorites for the top
spot. freshmen Mary Sheaand Betty Springs. Mary
finished second in all of

State's meets, while Springswon the State Lady Invita-tional.
“When we have a runnerthe caliber of Betty finishingthird for us. it means shecould easily be the top run-ner for most other teams inthe country." State women'scoach Rollie Geiger said.
Other runners vital in

State's chances of winningthe ACC are Ann Henoer-son. Valerie Ford. Sue Over-

by. Kim Sharpe and KimSetzer.Being ranked No. l in thenation by Harrier magazine.State will still have a battleon its hands from nationally-ranked Virginia. eventhough State defeated theCavs earlier this season.“Virginia bounced back
after we beat them earlierthis year; that next weekend
they defeated Penn. whowas one of the top five rank-ed teams in the country.“
Geiger said.

Golfers travel to Cypress Gardens Intercollegiate
Trying to find a ”happymedium for States golfteam is like trying tobalance a teeter-totter—it'sbeen an up and down season.Today. State begins play inthe Cypress Gardens Inter-

collegiate in Haines City.Fla.After finishing fourth inthe Methodist Collegiate atthe beginning of the fallseason. the Wolfpack fell toa disappointing 14th in the

Ohio State Invitational.followed by an llth~placefinish at the GrandfatherMountain Intercollegiate inLinville. Last week. Statecaptured third place inDuke‘s Fall Invitational.

Todd Smith will attemptto defend his individualcrown of a year ago. wherehe shot a tournament record211. _.
Florida Southern is

hosting a field of 12 teams.
Volleyball team slaps High-Point, Mountaineers; heads for Maryland

by Lorry RomanoSports Writer
Every athlete knows the

only way to get over a disappointing loss is to go out andpick up a couple of wins.
That's exactly what

State's women’s volleyball
team did after losing to arch-
rival Carolina last week.
The Pack traveled to High
Point Tuesday and beat up
on host High Point and Ap-
palachian State.

In what State coach PatHielscher described as
“probably one of our best ef-
forts this year." the Packdemolished High Point 153.
153, and then came down on
Appalachian 15-2. 15-3.“Everything clicked."

Hielscher said. "We hit theball harder and really work-ed our offense well.
"The team. as a whole.simply dominated thedoubleheader. High Point

and Appalachian didn'tstand a chance; the kids con-trolled‘the tempo the entire
time. and we had supersaves and digs. It's good toget back that feeling of con-trol; we'll need it to take us
to the tournament thisweekend."The tournament
Hielscher referred to is theMaryland Invitational at
College Park. Top teamsacross the country will becompeting in the twodayevent. State assistant coachCathy Tamsberg explained

how the tournament is run.“There will be 20 teamscompeting. and the teamsare divided into 4 pools."Tamberg said. “You play allthe teams in your individualpool.The t9p threeteams inth’é'pool WI advance to

(5 lower
LATESHOWS

single-elimination play. Wewill be playing West
Virginia at 5:15 Friday even-ing. and then GeorgeWashington at 6:30. Satur-day morning at nine well
meet Rhode Island. andthen .Pittsburgh at 10:15."

Special Double Feature— ‘2‘0
—PHANTOM OF lH€ PARADISE G FILMOR€94¢ from each ticket will go to the WODR Children’a Fund
Friday SarIeriy— 11:33 pm. lnformation—834-592--‘A
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Come Join

AN EVENING WITH

"They are a team that plays with a great deal of
confidence." Rein added. “This is a big game in con-
ference play for both teams— it's a game with cham
pionship ramifications."
With the game beingIn reknowned Death Valley.

Rein explained how that would affect his team.
“Each game is 60 minutes. We know when we go

down to Clemson. we'll be playing a very physical
football team in front of the loudest of fans We hope
their physicalness and the loudness of the fans will
keep us intense.

“It's noisy— the secret is to get ahead early so the
noise can't get to you. We're taking an experienced
team down there. a team that's been there before."

Rein is not underestimating the potential of the
Tigers.

“I think you can count on two hands the plays that
have gone over 10 yards against them this year." he
said.
Unless State's offense really gets cranked. the

Pack can't really expect to score more than three
times against Clemson's brick wall of a defense. On
the same account. State is going to have an awful
hard time getting a win out of this one If the
Wolfpack defense gives up the average it has been
yielding— 22.
STATE .................
CLEMSON ..............

.................... I7

.................... I3

Booters top Tech,
by Gary HanrahanSports Writer

Pass the dressing. please.and the cranberry sauce.State's soccer teamcelebrated Thanksgiving a
little early this year‘
roasting the Virginia TechCobblers 1-0 on Lee FieldWednesday.“We played good forabout 30 or 45 minutes." saidState coach Larry GrnSs,
whose team will playVirginia tomorrow at 2 pm.on Lee Field. “I felt we didwhat we had to do to comeaway with a win."

Tech goalie Mark Buzzymay have put a little too

because his error contributed to the decisive goalfor State. a shot by Butch
Barczik into a gaping net
with 22:50 left in thc game.
After receiving a pass

from Hiram King and spinn—ing around the onrushinggoalkeeper. Barczik hadwhat would be a dunk shotin basketball. In a wide-opensituation like that. why
didn't he hammer it in?"lfl had hit it harder. itmight have been wide."Barczik said. "It was a shortgoal. but with no pressureon it: it's the best hall toblow because you can do itSt) nonchalantly. You might

much pressure on the ball. pick up your head. and then

Sophomore fullback Joey Elomoro moves with tho bollagainst Virginia Toch.l$taff, photo by Steve Wilson)

host No. 18 Cavs
the ballfoot."Though Barczik‘s goal wasthe only one of the afternoonfor the Wolfpack. the im-pressive play of the defense.particularly of Jim Mills atgoalie. made it stand up.Mills' shutout was hisseventh of the year andthird in a row. and loweredhis average yield of goalsper game to a masterful.875.

The Wolfpack. now 12-4.will get a “second helping"of soccer. Old Dominionstyle. when it hosts Virginiatomorrow afternoon.

shanks off your

”They're an excellentteam." Gross said of the

team he coached before com-ing to State. “They're rank-ed 18th in the country.“Right now it's Virginia.Carolina and us nipping atthe heels of Clemson interms of the NCAA and the
ACC standings.“Last year. they beat us
up there 1-0. They beatDuke 2-1. but we've beatenDuke twice earlier in theseason. I think it'll be ahelluva ball game.“It'll definitely be one ofour biggest. They all are interms of playoff potential.Their defense is real strong:they've given up just sixgoals in 10 ball games.They've played fewer
games; their record is 84-1.”

"Isis-s;oneENGINENGrrv
youworrrosrIN9mmIuousrmr.MAYNARD

FERGUSON

SATURDAY , OCTOBER 27, 8pm

Ifyou're thinking about a technical education. In graduate and aviation assignments. Ifyou
technical position after graduation school. this would cost you are majoring in engineering. maththink about this thousands. but in the Navy. we or the physical sciences, contactHow many companies can offeryou a nuclear submarine to operate?
The answer is none. Equipment
like this is availa only Inone place — the N .
The Navy operates over halt" thenuclear reactors in America.

So our training is the broadest andmost comprehensive. We start bygiving you a year of advanced

pay you.Once you're 11 commissmned
N uclear Propulsion ()flicer. you'll
earn a top salary. ()Vt‘l' $24,000.I )"t‘lll‘ after four years: Andyou'll be responsible for someoftbe most advanced equipmentdeveloped by man.The Na v_\' also has otheropportunities in surface ships

mwomcsn. '
Ir'suo'uusrAIour'sau ADVENTURE. ?

your placement office to find outwhen a Navy representative will beon campus. Or send your resume to:
Navy Officer Programs,(‘ode 312-8918, 4015 Wilson Blvd..Arlington, VA 22203.The Navy. When it comes tonuclear training. no one can giveyou a better start.

in MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

Tickets $5.00 for N.C.S.U. Students

Shuttle service provided from the

, -shwstudentconflgotheauditocium-43: back
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by Theresa L. Bunce
Writer

“Winter". a painting by John Henry Twachtman. isa fine example of American Impressionism. The pain-ting is located in the Administrative Offices of themain floor of D. H. Hill Library. “Winter" is an oil oncanvas depicting a cold. snowy scene. The paintingmeasures 32 inches by 41 inches. Mr. Twachtman.who lived from 1853 to 1902. studied in Cincinnati atthe Ohio Mechanics Institute. He traveled extensive-ly in Europe in the 1880’s and it was his exposure toFrench Impressionism that influences his later stylewhich can be seen in this painting.The basic ideas underlying French Impressionism
concern the absorption and refraction of light. The ob-jects portrayed. being flooded with light. are not so
much entities unto themselves as they are agents forthe breakdown of light. There are no hard outlines:
form and space are not actually seen but implied fromvarying intensities of light and color.

In the works of such famous French Impressionistsas Monet, Renoir. and Manet. everything quiverswith light and motion. American Impressionism.
although it borrows from the French. is noticably dif-
ferent. The subject matter is still dissolved in lightbut the technique is much more linear and the surface
is flatter.
Twachtman is one of ten American artists whoformed an informal coalition in 1898. These artists,whose binding connection was their reflection of Im-pressionism. referred to themselves as “The Ten."

The artists in this alliance with Twachtman wereFrank W. Benson. Joseph De Camp. Thomas W. Dew-ing. Childe Hassam. Willard L. Metcalf. Robert Reid.Edward E. Simmons. Edmund C. Tarbell. and J.Alden Weir. All but Hassam also share a poetic gen-tility in their works.
“Winter". though no date is inscribed on the can-vas. should not be dated prior to 1888. The reason forthis isthat Twachtman did not reflect Impressionisticideas of light until that time. His preference forwinter scenes is unique as is his use of snow as theprimary matter onwhich to display his light effects.This leads to a narrow color range emphasizing theblue and gray tones. .The painting gives a feeling of coldness and feelingof loneliness due to the figures‘ location on the can-vas. Individual faces are not recognizable and theforms of the figures are built up by the heavy applica-tion of paint.'The lonely feeling comes from the smallness of thepeople being overwhelmed by the immense space sur-rounding them. There is a large treeforeground which, although outlined in black. appears

to be very flat. The depiction of hazy. almost shadows0 trees in the background gives the viewer a sense ofr cession. Depth is also implied by varying intensitiesof color. A deep medium blue,is used to point up thesomewhat flat, lowv horizon line.
The painting does not exhibit so much of the shim-mering qualities of the French. but has borrowed thei a of sunlight distorting reality. The hazy, almost

parallel trees in the background are the most obviousei'tample of the European influence.
W nun-rat.“ wwrs
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Classifieds cost 18¢ per word With aminimum charge 01 $1 50 per insertion. Marlcheck and ad to' TechnicianClassifieds; Box 5698. Raleigh,NC. 27651) Deadline IS 5 pm on day ofpublication for next Issue
RAVE TRUCK-WILL TRAVEL Move anythinglrom aardvarks to rehras lor peanuts CallMark, 8514164
335“” WEEKLY. Possuble In only 2 hourswork daily at home, Start Immediately GoFor It Enterprises, PO 8er 40453, laynttevtlle. NC 28304
NEEDED Landscape draltsperson Part time,IIeXIble hours. Contact Ben Murray 1828 62601.7211142011. Monday Friday
TYPING EUR SIUOENIS done in my home18 years‘ experience Reasonable rates Call834 3747, anytime
JOBS AVAILABLE at Unwetsrty Food Servrt:esGood pay and working COROIIIOHS ContactLinda Dale, room 4124, 4th Iloor, StudentCenter Enter through room 4119 on StudentGovernment srde oI bUlldlng

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer'year roundEurope, S America, Australia, Asra, etc AllllElllS. 850851.200 monthly Expenses paid.Sightseeing. Free mlo Write: IJC. Box 52 NK.Corona Del Mar, Ca 92625

DEALERS WANIEO for News and Observermorning routes Openings in the State Collegearea Seven days a week Approx two hoursper morning Call Joe Harrington. dlSlIlClsales manager, anytime aher 4 pm,78711921

LOSI "Ucconeechee Stall" SWBBIShlll racket.Please call Tillant. 737 5760
HOME TYPING SERVICES Reports. theses,dissertation, resumes, editing Neat accuratework Pickup and delivery 266 3982.

HELP WANIEO Temporary night posrlton, 48weeks during soybean harvest season Iurwetghmg trucks dellverlng soybeans to ourplant 133118284491 for apnurntment RalstonPurina C0 AEOE Mll
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Fri. ErSat.
LATE SHOWSTUDIO

Rum“ 1 10:45pm
gust escorts coulc uAsrsnuscsz', Hollis Alpert SATURDAY REVrEW
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8 FOR STUDENTS
$1 50 'WHO BRING

THIS AD!

NAvgft 0RDNANCE STATIONers challenging civrlran careers or

CHEMICAL
MECHANICAL
AEROSPACE

ENGINEERS

The Naval Ordnance Station is a recognized leader in rock-try,rrtiselieandgmpropulsion.Weareinvolvedinallaspealofthistechnology, horn research. design. and developmcnttoproduction and evaluation.Our representative will be on campus on Feb. 22. Materialonthe Station andasign-upsheetlorlnterviewamcvalllble1n the placement office.

Arrogance

Sunday in Stewart
Arrogance was born almost a decade ago in a dormat the University of North Carolina in Cahpel Hill,‘

long an outpost of political and creative activity. The
band grew to maturity in the suburban sprawl fromWinston-Salem to Richmond -— tobacco freeway and
became an institution as home grown as ACC basket;
ball. But Arrogance members decided long ago that if
they were to stay in one place. they certainly would
not stay the same.
Arrogance began as an uncompromising rock 'n'

roll quartet inspired by classic British bands likeFree and the Kinks. The group fondly recalls their
early days as ”protopunk."
Arrogance streamlined their sound on locally-

released records in ‘73 and ‘75. A predominantly
acoustic quartet; the developing band perfected their
unison singing and experimented with indigenous
southern music—rockabilly. gospel. R&B—in therock song format. They did not wear cowboy hats.

In 1974. Arrogance was discovered in Chapel Hill
by Ann Purtill. then east coast A&R for Elektra. Not
until 1976 was she able to record the band—forVanguard Records—with producer John Anthony,
who was between stints with Trident Productions
(London) and A&M (New York.)
Dubbed "chamber rock" by Record World. the

coincidentally-named “Rumors" lp was 'correctly
labeled “another hard to find nugget“ by London's
Time Out.

After the Vanguard project, Arrogance had a

October 26,1979

miniscule cult following and played scattered collegeconcerts westward to Texas and Michigan. Following
an appearance at NYC's Trax nightclub. RobertPalmer predicted Arrogance “could become a first-class rock band."
“The music has been influenced by rock fromEngland and California as well as from the South.

But. despite these influences, it doesn't come off
sounding like conventionally ripe pop... There’s an
overall minimalism and energy to the group's sound
that suggests ties with new wave..." (NY Times. Feb.1978.)
Arrogance boasts three singer-songwriters, whose

trademark vocals, seductive arrangements. and pas-sionate performances have fired up teens and sur-prised veteran execs. Arrogance is authentically gut-sy and soundly modern.
Arrogance will appear in Stewart Theatre Sunday

night at 8 pm. Tickets are $1 for State students and
$2 for the public and are on sale at the StudentCenter Box Office.

in the .

Clayton’s new album not too bad

by Cloyd GoodrumEntertainment Writer
The songs of Lee Clayton.who invented outlaw musicwhen he wrote “Ladies areOutlaws." are like ClintEastwood westerns. Hisgruff. J.J. Cale-like vocalsand haunting melodiesevoke feelings of machismoand mystery. Unfortunately.the songs on Clayton's newalbum Naked Child aresometimes as hard to tellapart as spaghetti westerns.The album is not without

potential. “1 Ride Alone."for instance, is superb. Itsdense swirls of electricpiano and searing leadguitar give it a dark.ominous tone. Clayton's ex-pressive vocals strengthenthis effect. “1 Ride Alone"adds a new dimension tooutlaw music.“Jaded Virgin" is also ex-cellent. Its spanish guitarand hoofbeat-like drumsevoke scenes of a serenaderoutside his lady's window.Fortunately. the instrumen-

This is the

tation is‘not 'iush enough tobe overly‘ dramatic. Eventhe harp on the chorusworks well.The rest of the songs onthe album are not as good.Many of them resemble "IRide Alone" or “JadedVirgin" in sound but not inquality.Some songs contain glar-ing mistakes. 0n “10.000Years/Sexual Moon” (a songwhich has enough problemswith its ridiculous title) theguitar player who drove “I

Ride Alone" plays too longand becomes monotonous.”I Love You" isnauseatingly sweet andshould never have beenwritten. much less recorded.Naked Child isn't a terri-ble album. Any one song onit is enjoyable. However. theprudent record buyer willwait ’until Clayton releases asingle and avoid themonotony of the album’slonger cuts and thesameness of the album as awhole.
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for yearbook portraits!

Room 2104 University Student Center
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Proposedmerger would not benefit students

The question of whether the Department ofMathematics and Science Education should beabolished. and its programs subsumed as part ofthe Department of Curriculum and instruction. hasnot yet been settled. Dean Dolce of the School ofEducation is studying the matter. and will decide byabout Nov. 1 whether Or not to recommend themerger to the provost.A number of students in mathematics andscience education have expressed their indignationthat student (and faculty) feelings are not to be con-sidered in making the decision. Naturally this isupsetting. However. there is more involved in our
opposition to the merger than our emotions. andthe University—faculty and administration as wellas students—should be aware of these factors.1. The department-not the school and net the
program—is the basic unit of organization withinthe University. It is more than an administrative
convenience; rather. it involves its members incommon goals. common methodologies. commonresources. common functions. common interests.Between mathematics education and scienceeducation these common factors are strong. and itmakes sense that they form one department.The programs now housed in Curriculum and In-strticdon —educational media. reading education.special education. English education. social studieseducation—have at best only minimal commonalitywith mathematics and science education. On whatpossible basis can we hope to meld Mathematicsand Science Education with Curriculum and In-struction into smooth-working. efficient unit whenthey have so little in common?

2. The departmental status of Mathematics andScience Education allows us successfully to recruit

high-caliber students. including minorities such as
women and blacks. at both undergraduate andgraduate levels. Many students and alumni of thedepartment would not have enrolled inmathematics and science education at State it it hadnot been a separate. autonomous department.

3. The departmental status of Mathematics andScience Education aids our graduates in securingpositions suited to. their education. My own situa-tion is typical: The school at which i hope to teach is
a four-year college. and my appointment would bein the mathematics department. not in an educa-
tion department. .

lf mathematics education becomes merely a pro-gram within Curriculum and instruction. i will beteaching mathematics on a degree from Curriculumand instruction. and my college will consider me to
be teaching outside my field. because it will hurt my
chances for tenure and give me almost no chanceof being promoted beyond, assistant professor. Ifthe merger does hot take place. my degree will
come out of the Department of Mathematics and
Science Education and this stumbling block willnever arise.As i say. this is a typical case. Many of the
graduate students have or are headed for similarcareers in four-year and community colleges.4. The department status of Mathematics andScience Education grants the program a highdegree of visibility across the state. This is especiallyimportant in view of North Carolina's emphasis on Ithe development of its children's basic skills.particularly in mathematics. We are a useful andmuch-used resource for the schools in all parts of
the state. _ '

Guest commentary
Christine Lehmann

We are also a symbol of North Carolina's com-mitment to quality mathematics and science in-struction for its children. What will be the messageconveyed to the schools. and the effect on them. ifState abolishes its Department of Mathematics andScience Education. seeming to say by that actionthat mathematics and science aren't really very im-portant after all?5. The departmental status of Mathematics andScience Education strengthens our credibility withpersons in the academic contentareas—mathematics. chemistry. physics. biologyand so forth. The department now enjoys an ex-cellem reputation and an outstanding working rela-tionship with mathematics and science facultyacross the campus.Abolishment of the department would jeopardizethese relationships and reduce opportunities forjoint programs and projects. This can only hurt thestudents. not help them.6. The departmental status of Mathematics andScience Education enables us to insist'on a strongacademic component in our programs.Undergraduate students in Mathematics Education.for example. must take 33 hours of mathematics.plus supporting courses in computer science. inchemistry or physics. and in another physical. life.or social science.A PhD in Mathematics Education requires the
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Starving Cambodians need our help .

President Carter acted properly in endors—
ing a House bill which would appropriate $30
million in emergency aid to the starving in
Cambodia. The burden of providing addi-
tional help now rests withprivate citizens. as
church and synagogue leaders have been call-
ed upon by the president to match the 69
million Federal dollars expected to be sent
abroad. ' ‘

Carter’s description of the Cambodians'
plight as “too important to be left to the
government alone" is an understatement.
That nation's population has been cut in two
the past 10 years. buffeted by war. famine
and the completely disastrous agricultural
Zplan of the ~3hmer§36u ,. ‘ g r 2 ‘
Observers project that almost million of the

4.7 million people remaining face imminent
death without massive. immediate aid.

Such an impending horror calls for the
world's peoples to rise above nationalistic
rivalries and political dogmas separating them
and to form an all-out drive to save the
hungry refugees. Similarly. persons of all
religious convictions—including those with
none at all —should sympathize with the Cam-
bodians and should give freely of their
resources to fellow human beings in desperate
need. .
The unanitarian effort to feed the starving

is one r which students. faculty and ad-
ministrators on thiscampus can become in-

V finalised. Undoubtedlyr-epeeialofferings willvbe-
collected in many local churches in upcoming

weeks. But those whose churches take no
such offering or those not attending church
can mail contributions to the following ad-
dress; Church World Service. c/o National
Council of Churches. 475 Riverside Drive.
New York. NY: IOOI7.

it is easy to sit in our comfortable homes
after a big meal. read newspaper accounts of
the Cambodian tragedy. and remark about
how someone really ought to do something
about it. It is not so easy—but neither is it that
hard—to take out our Checkbooks and try
alleviating the situation ourselves. Even State
students. miserable as our budgets usually
are. are rich in comparison with the 3 million
Cambodians in danger of perishing this
minute.

equivalent of a strong master's degree inmathematics. plus supporting courses in statistics.measurement and experimental design. if thedepartment is abolished and its programs takenover by Curriculum and instruction. it is not certainthat this strength in the content areas would bemaintained. This weakening of requirements alsocan only hurt the students. not help them.7. The departmental status of Mathematics and
Science Education has been a'fact since 1951. Thefaculty has grown to seven. including theoriginalone man who started it: Dr. Herbert Speecef'ltsrecord of service and research productivity is one of
quality and vitality.The faculty work very well together. A PhD stu-dent can hear (and overhear) a lot. but i have neverheard any member of the department speak with
anything less than high regard and respect for thework of the other members.The faculty work well with their students. Theytreat us as intelligent human beings who are
capable of making a significant contribution to aconversation and even to a'program.if the department is functioning well—and it is—then why should it be abolished?All in all. I can see disadvantages to the proposedmerger so numerous and so serious as to faroutweigh any possible administrative advantages.Truth to tell. I don 't know what those “possible ad-ministrative advantages" are. since Dean Dolcehas not made them public. but I assume that theremust be some. ’What I know for certain is that we're talking hereabout the professional future. not just of the depart-ment as an organizational unit but of the people inthe department. students and faculty. We're talking

about the future of mathematics and science in-
struction in North Carolina.We seem to be talking about balancing qu‘tyeducation against dollars. As a university
“dedicated to providing superior education” wecannot afford less than the best educational oppor-tunities for our students. -The issue of merger. therefore. is not one merelyof emotions. but of facts. Specific data have beencompiled by the Department of Mathematics andScience Education and were presented to DeanDolce on Oct. 1 in the form of a very extensivereport.Many students have communicated their feel—ings. and the reasons for those feelings. to thefaculty and the administration. Since the decision
on merger has not yet been made. anyone-stu-dent. faculty. interested bystander—who has opi-nions. points to make. facts to consider. and/orreasoned feelings about the proposed abolishmentmay certainly make them known to Dr. Speece.
Dean Dolce. Provost Winstead and /or ChancellorThomas. 'in fact. you are encouraged to do so. All of thesepeople have expressed their appreciation for stu-
dent input. particularly when we tell them why wefeel the way we do.As the Technician editorial (“Think about it." Fri-day. Oct.12.1979) suggested. we should presentconcrete data supporting our position. This wehave tried to do. To us. the conclusion is clear thatthe Department of Mathematics and ScienceEducation should not be abolished.and that its cur-rent departmental structure should be maintained.Ms. Lehmann vis a graduate student inmathematics education.
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Moral committment

l do not agree that Mr. Connally speaks
for the‘majority of Americans. You mistake
free speech for public opinion. Mr.
‘Connally. just like you in this paper. speaks
for himself. Because he is running for
president. his words make front page news.
Never mind whether the speech was
worthwhile. he got his name in the paper.-
And that is howpoliticians get elected. Do
you remember General Brown. chief of
staff. who while speaking at Yale University
claimed that Jews controlled all the banks
and newspapers? He spoke his opinion. and
was later shown wrong. But his words made
front page news. Moral: just because it
makes the paper. don't fool yourself into
believing this is America's opinion. or the
truth or even worth reading.

As for two other points in your editorial. I
cannot believe that you would be willing to
send American troops to police a war zone.
simply because lsrael agrees to establish a
Palestinian state. You obviously aren't old
enough to remember Korea or Vietnam,
Security. if you haven't learned. is by

. agreement of both lsrael and Arab
neighbors. without a need for military

presence. Vietnam didn't remain stable with .
our military. Unless the PLO and friends
recognize lsrael. don't think for one minute
that lsrael needs to bend its opinion.
The moral commitment that you speak of

is not in question. unless you really feel that
the United States is living on the comfort of
oil. and not on principle. This country is not
supposed to shape the internal policy of
other countries. lsrael is independent and
deserves to remain so without Washington
telling lsrael how to exist. We can find other
sources of energy without "taklingi actions
with the best (meaning ours) interests of all
involved." We made it this far: don't think
we can't keep going.

' Mark Dreyfuss
DR FS

Clear the weeds
I sure wish that somebody would tell

somebody to clear out all the weeds behind
the upper level tennis 'courts. Left
unchecked. that vegetation will eventually
cover the tennis courts and proceed on
toward central campus. it hurts enough
when you pop a ball over the fence. but
then you have to go on a safari to recover

the ball from nature's grasp.
Surely. with all the agriculturally oriented

folks around here. someone will come up
with a way to get rid of all that overgrown
undergrowth without endangering what I'm
sure is the flourishing wildlife community in
that creek below. Alan Cadbury

SO LAE

'Attack unintended
Following my last letter in the Technician

of Oct. 19. I am using this opportunity to
call on Mr. Grant not to feel guilty of
anything. Even though he had no ulterior
motive when his gave his report to the
Technician. he is not the only person in the
game ofbelittling African nations. Be it the
fault of Mr. Grant or the Technician. the
inaccurate information about Togo was just
a calculated attempt to jeopardize the
reputation and respect of we Africans.

Mr. Grant believes that l was trying to
make him the scapegoat. i don‘t have that
intention. The problem has been .
cumulative. and it is now unbearable. The
only thing I can say to Mr Grant is that his
report got the stimulus to the threshold. and

/// \
/
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I had no other choice more than to fire.
Foreigners have swallowed enough of the
blade: it is high time we regurgitated some
of them before they become harmful. Most
of the people in this country might not have
the opportunity to go overseas and see
things for themselves. Such people's
imagination of what others nations look like
will be created through reading or what they

. hear and see on television,
Because of this. it becomes necessary for

us to make our information as accurate as
we can. People of other nations or
backgrounds should be presented as they
‘are and not as we want them to be so as to
please our audiences.
Once more. i did not mean to attack Mr.

Grant as an individual or make him feel
guilty in any way. However. i wrll maintain
that anybody in the habit of letting other
nations down by way of their speech or
'writing should refrain from being biased. It
will be very appropriate not to dehumanize
anybody by giving accounts we can stand
by any moment.

Goddy Ananaba
SR BSM

On PKP projects
Visualize the existence of organizations

whose foundations rest on public service.
Non-profit organizations. run solely by
college students and not by highly paid
executives. benefit those less fortunate than
themselves. Well. you'll find such
organizations on “frat rat" row

Currently. Pi Kappa Phi is involved with
several service protects including P.U.S.H.
(Play Units for the Severely Handicapped),
Through the sale of Accent. a magazine
highlighting the upcoming A C C basketball
schedule. we hope to lend a helping hand
to this worthwhile project.

In addition. PKP is sponsoring members
of a local Boy Scout troop. This troop is
made up of handicapped youths who might
not otherwise experience weekend outings
without volunteers to provide supervrsion It
is through such actions that socrety as a
whole benefits. as well as those in direct
participation

incident before he inserts his foot in his
mouth. Here are the facts.
The Sigma Nu's did rotate their members

in order to get the worst possible seats in
Section 15. on the back comer four rows.
However. at the time we entered the line to
get the tickets. as we have done without any
trouble throughout the semester. there were
75 excellent seats in section eight left for the
students behind us. We tried to explain that
the tickets were better if the students could
wait until we took the bad seats.

During the process. a lady came to the
window and took the 75 tickets in section
eight. leaving only bleachers for everyone
else. including our dedicated brothers who
stood in line so we could support the
Wolfpack together. as a dedicated fatemity
with lots of character should do.

Braxton W. Smith
' SR LEB

Lt. Commander
Sigma Nu Fraternity
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To find a mountain you ’ve never skied

before and carve your own path out of
the snow. You go for it.

. Making the most of now. . .-
From the life you live to the beer you

drink. And since 1849, the beer that
‘ makes the most out of life is Schlitz. . .l

_ * Schlitz makes it great.


